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Welcome!

• Aims of Texas A&M Institute of Data Science Workshops
  • Connect researchers & build community in various areas in and around Data Science
  • Develop or consolidate focus => new collaborations => position for larger support
  • Identify opportunities for TAMIDS support to drive further progress

• TAMIDS Workshops Series
    • Improve operations of Texas A&M, connect faculty to practitioners in transportations, facilities, networking,...
    • Already some new activities underway...
  • 4/24/2019 Workshop on Data Science/AI/ML in Education
  • 10/29/2019 Workshop on Data Science in Energy (with Texas A&M Energy Institute)
Bring Your Own Workshop!

• TAMIDS Data Science Workshop Grants Program
  • TAMIDS will pay for your one day workshop in Data Science for X
    • up to $1,500 local expenses + $2,000 for external speakers
  • Copy our low overhead arrangements if you wish
  • Send me email if you would like to propose a workshop
  • https://tamids.tamu.edu/category/progs/
Further TAMIDS Initiatives

• Aim: support activities that are hard to support locally otherwise
  • Act now for promising cases, make competitive for external support later

• TAMIDS Postdoc Project Programs
  • Support 50% of Data Science postdoc (2019 results announced by April 30)

• TAMIDS Data Partnership program (TBA)
  • Development / sharing / use of data to enable research
  • Support 50% of developer/coordinator or TAMIDS Data Science consultant

• Coming soon: MS, short courses, faculty affiliates program, ....